Welcome New Members!
Golden Meadow Nursery, Westminster, CO, 630-639-9160, Licensed Propagator
Freshies Farms, Montrose, CO, Retailer & Licensed Propagator

Learn how to become a Plant Select Retail, Wholesale, Mail Order, or Landscape Professional Member! If you are interested in becoming an authorized propagator of Plant Select licensed plants, please call us at (970)481-3429!

SteppeSuns® Sunset Glow
Penstemon pinifolius ‘P019S’

Learn about the selection process and hear the origin story of SteppeSuns® Sunset Glow Penstemon with this video from Denver Botanic Garden Horticulturists Mike Bone and Grace Johnson! Mike’s trade name, SteppeSuns®, made its debut with this plant’s introduction in 2019!

Watch the video!

Event Updates—
Virtually everyone’s doing it!

Thank you for your patience as we learn how to come together and share information safely! Two big events are going digital this year— the Plant Select Annual Meeting Prairies to Peaks and Plan it Forward, an event for Landscape Architects & Designers. Please join us via zoom for these fun and informative events. Registration is open & Continuing Education Credits (CEC’s) are available!

Above: The 2019 Partner Award Winners! Zoom with us on August 19th to learn who this year’s Partner Award Winners are!

Registration information— Plan It Forward Aug. 21, 2020

Registration Information—Annual Meeting Aug. 19, 2020
Plant Select's goal is to create smart plant choices for a new American Landscape inspired by the Rocky Mountain Region.

**Connect & Share!**

#plantselect

Plants grow easily in mild temperatures with abundant water. Still, it takes education and experience to garden successfully with heavy clay, high evapotranspiration rates, extreme temperature swings, and an average of 15" of rainfall a year along the Front Range. Gardening in the arid West is rough, but that's why Plant Select exists— to share information & encourage beautiful water-smart gardening. We post daily on Facebook & Instagram & you can find us on Pinterest. Committed & passionate gardeners grow and maintain Plant Select Demonstration Gardens throughout the West, serving as community resources for new and experienced gardeners.

Find a Plant Select Demonstration Garden near you!

We invite you to grab your mask, sunscreen, & water and visit a Plant Select Demonstration Garden near you this summer! Share your Plant Select stories and garden photos with us using the hashtag #plantselect! Join professional horticulturists, propagators, designers, master gardeners, retailers, extension agents, and some of the best storytellers in the plant world for our Annual Meeting via Zoom on August 19! Connect and share with Plant Select in all of these places!

2018 Showcase Garden Award Winner, Betty Ford Alpine Gardens, Vail, CO!

2018 Showcase Garden Award Winner, Betty Ford Alpine Gardens, Vail, CO!

RED ROCKS® Penstemon
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